
Innovative
workspace solutions
More space and perfect light in the office

with the Novus More Space System!
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WE
MAKE
WORK
EASIER
Since 2002, we have been manufacturing high-quality products under 
the Novus More Space System brand to provide freedom, improve 
efficiency and optimise the ergonomics of your workstation. You 
benefit from many years of experience in development and production 
of premium office equipment with all products. Novus More Space 
System – engineering made in Germany. Novus develops products 
in Germany. You can rest assured that all our products are developed 
in accordance with the European quality standard and with German 
precision.

The Novus More Space System makes it easy to work efficiently and 
comfortably. Our monitor holders, task lights and notebook holders give 
structure to the workstation and help to keep your desk organised. The 
innovative workstation systems by Novus are space-saving and flexible 
to use on any desk. Height-adjustable monitor holders and good 
lighting create an ergonomic workstation to help keep you healthy at 
work.

Our mission: We make work easier!

This brochure contains just a taste of what the Novus 
More Space System full range has to offer. Find out 
more at: www.novus-more-space-system.com

Luminaires:
Free-standing

Monitor holders 
– desk mount

Luminaires:  
Task Lights

Monitor holders  
– accessories

Monitor holders 
– organisation wall

Luminaire accessories
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Monitor holders
– desk mounts
An individual approach to
working environment!
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1 - 2 1 - 2 1 - 3 1 - 8

- 5 kg - 15 kg- 15 kg- 7 kg

FIND 
THE BEST 

MONITOR HOLDER  
FOR YOU

Colour

Silver Silver, white, black Silver, white, black Silver, anthracite from 20 units

NOVUS MY 2.0 NOVUS Clu NOVUS Clu Plus NOVUS TSS

Monitor holder series

Basic: For small and 
lightweight monitors 
in the office or at 
home

Office: Professional 
solutions for all 
workstations with up 
to two screens. The 
ergonomic and efficient 
all-rounder for screens up 
to 27 inches.

Office: The powerful solution 
for large, heavy screens. 
Up to three screens can be 
ergonomically attached to 
one support arm. 

Technical Workspace: The 
modular system for efficiently 
attaching up to eight monitors to 
one workstation. The specialist for 
challenging environments, such 
as control rooms, terminals or 
broker workstations.

Applications

Number of screens possible

Maximum screen capacity (per support arm)

Monitor adjustment

static dynamic dynamic static

NOVUS MY 2.0

NOVUS MY 2.0 – small but excellent. Our Punkt 
Novus MY 2.0 series is the perfect solution for 
almost any device, whether it’s a classic monitor 
up to 5 kg, notebook or tablet. Ideal for a tidy desk 
in your home office and creating space for the 
important things.

NOVUS Clu Plus

NOVUS Clu Plus – feel the freedom! Our 
sturdy Novus Clu Plus monitor holders can 
accommodate two or even three monitors at 
once, positioned exactly as you need them. The 
monitor holders allow you to ergonomically 
adjust large curved displays and other large 
monitors up to 15 kg flexibly and with ease! 

NOVUS Clu

Novus Clu – perfect for you! The all-round monitor 
holder with gas spring for screens up to 7 kg: our 
flexible Novus Clu monitor holders allow you 
to customise your workstation with up to two 
monitors.

NOVUS TSS

NOVUS TSS – for a secure hold! The heavy duty 
solution among our monitor holders! Holders 
from our professional Novus TSS series are 
extremely sturdy and able to withstand heavy 
loads, perfect for screens up to 15 kg! The column 
system is specially developed for technically 
demanding workstations and comes in a clever 
modular design – the possibilities are endless!
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FOR BETTER 
WORKPLACE 

ERGONOMICS

It comes down to your health!

The ball-joint and pivot joints 
in all of our series allows 
the monitors to be used in 
both landscape and portrait 
format, meaning even 
more flexibility when using 
multiple monitors!QUICK 

AND EASY

For Novus, it’s all about you. 
Our products are all designed to 
allow for maximum flexibility in 
arranging workspaces that are 
perfectly tailored to everyone’s 
personal needs 
(e.g. varifocal wearers).

EXEMPLARY 
ERGONOMICS

Modern life in the office is on the 
move! Horizontal positioning for 
using touch screens is no problem 
at all with the Novus Clu and MY 
2.0 series!

TOUCH IT

Whether it’s two monitors or six monitors, 
our multi-monitor solutions offer an almost 
seamless screen surface for all kinds of 
monitor designs.

PERFECT 
PANORAMA

The Novus articulated arms do not 
protrude beyond the back edge of 
the desk, making it easier to arrange 
height-adjustable work desks in blocks 
or against acoustic partitions, even for 
double workstations.

STANDING 
OVATIONS

Monitor holders from the dynamic Novus Clu 
series can be quickly adjusted to meet the 
individual needs of all users in just one step. 
The monitors can also be rotated 360°, perfect 
for consultations and other interactive meetings. 

TEAMWORK
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Auf Ihr Büromöbelsystem kommt es an!

Mount type NOVUS MY 2.0 NOVUS Clu / Clu Plus NOVUS TSS

System clamp

Drilling screw mount

Grommet mount

System rail mount

Wall mount / Novus SlatWall mount

Special office partition clamp 

Pin adapter

Column adapter

3-
in

-1
 m

ou
nt

MORE 
SPACE ON 
YOUR  
DESK!

MORE SUPPORT 
AT THE 

WORKSTATION

It comes down to office efficiency!

Quick and easy: We developed the QuickRelease for quick and easy installation 
or exchange of monitors. This way, changing monitors is child’s play.

Clever cable guide: Our Novus monitor holders keep all connecting cables neat, 
tidy and partially hidden. No more annoying tangled cables on the desk!

Stylish: The Novus Clu series is available in three colours (white, black, silver), 
allowing for seamless integration into your office interior or giving you the 
chance to add some stylish accents.

Whatever installation method you prefer and no matter the limitations of your office furniture 
system, we offer system clamp, grommet and drilling screw mounts as standard to fix your 
equipment firmly in place. Attach rail systems, organisation walls, acoustic panels and much 
more without a problem – just get in touch!

Find more information on these and other mounts at www.novus-more-space-system.com
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More freedom of  
movement needed?
Free yourself with our modular 
monitor holders!
100% flexible. 100 % adjustable.

NOVUS MY one plus 2.0

• Elegant monitor holder with infinitely height adjustable 
folding arm

• Combination of MY base 400 and MY arm 2.0 – for more 
design, flexibility and dynamics at the workplace

• New cross joint with pivot function for working in verti-
cal format

• Closed mount for a tidy rear side
• Suitable for VESA standard 75/100 mm

• Monitor arm infinitely adjustable in height, tilt and 
rotation

• Combinable with NOVUS MY tab and NOVUS Quick 
Release

• Table mounting with system clamp 1 for a desktop thick-
ness of 14-40 mm

• Table mount with grommet and drilling screw fitting for 
a tabletop thickness of 5–70 mm

• System rail mount for use in various system rails of the 
office furniture industry

Art.No. 910+6019+000 910+6059+000 910+6069+000

Mounting option System clamp Drilling screw fitting
Cable port mount System rail attachment

Color
silver silver silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 5 kg 5 kg 5 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 24 inches; approx. 
530 mm

approx. 24 inches; approx. 
530 mm

approx. 24 inches; approx. 
530 mm

Range 415 mm 415 mm 415 mm

Height of the column 400 mm 400 mm 400 mm

NOVUS MY twin arm 2.0

• Elegant monitor holder with two infinitely height adjus-
table folding arms

• Combination of MY base 400 and two MY arm 2.0 – 
attractive appearance with maximum flexibility in the 
positioning of two monitors

• New cross joint with pivot function for working in verti-
cal format

• Closed mount for a tidy rear side
• Suitable for VESA standard 75/100 mm

• Monitor arm infinitely adjustable in height, tilt and 
rotation

• Combinable with NOVUS MY tab and NOVUS Quick 
Release

• Table mounting with system clamp 1 for a desktop thick-
ness of 14-40 mm

• Table mount with grommet and drilling screw fitting for 
a tabletop thickness of 5–70 mm

• System rail mount for use in various system rails of the 
office furniture industry

Art.No. 910+6619+000 910+6659+000 910+6669+000

Mounting option System clamp Drilling screw fitting
Cable port mount System rail attachment

Color
silver silver silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 2 x 5 kg 2 x 5 kg 2 x 5 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 24 inches; approx. 
530 mm

approx. 24 inches; approx. 
530 mm

approx. 24 inches; approx. 
530 mm

Range 415 mm 415 mm 415 mm

Height of the column 400 mm 400 mm 400 mm
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NOVUS Clu I c, with table mount

• Elegant 1-part monitor support arm with gas spring 
technology for a comfortable, ergonomic adjustment of 
the monitor

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Adjustable inhibition

• The pivot function allows you to use monitors in both 
portrait and landscape format.

• Quick and easy mounting
• Flexible 3-in-1 table mount for clamp, cable port or dril-

ling screw, for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm

Art.No. 990+1011+000 990+1018+000 990+1019+000

Mounting option
System clamp, drilling 

screw or cable port mount 
(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 2-7 kg 2-7 kg 2-7 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

Range 283 mm 283 mm 283 mm

Rotation 180° / 360° 180° / 360° 180° / 360°

NOVUS Clu II c, with table mount

• Elegant 2-part monitor supporting arm with gas spring 
technology for comfortable, ergonomic monitor adjust-
ment

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Adjustable inhibition

• The pivot function allows you to use monitors in both 
portrait and landscape format.

• Quick and easy mounting
• Flexible 3-in-1 table mount for clamp, cable port or dril-

ling screw, for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm

Art.No. 990+2011+000 990+2018+000 990+2019+000

Mounting option
System clamp, drilling 

screw or cable port mount 
(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 2-7 kg 2-7 kg 2-7 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

Range 433 mm 433 mm 433 mm

Rotation 180° / 360° 180° / 360° 180° / 360°
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NOVUS Clu Plus C, with table mount

• Powerful 2-part monitor arm with gas spring technolo-
gy for comfortable, ergonomic monitor adjustment

• This is perfect for use with large and heavy screens, such 
as modern curved screens

• QuickRelease for easy and convenient monitor moun-
ting, suitable for VESA standard 75/100

• Adjustable inhibition

• Height adjustment range 300 mm (VESA centre 150 mm 
to 450 mm above tabletop)

• The pivot function allows you to use monitors in both 
portrait and landscape format.

• Quick and easy mounting
• Flexible 3-in-1 table mount for clamp, cable port or dril-

ling screw, for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm

Art.No. 991+3011+000 991+3018+000 991+3019+000

Mounting option
System clamp, drilling 

screw or cable port mount 
(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 6-15 kg 6-15 kg 6-15 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 40 inches approx. 40 inches approx. 40 inches

Range 525 mm 525 mm 525 mm

Rotation 180° / 360° 180° / 360° 180° / 360°

Clu Plus: The powerful solution for large and heavy monitors. Find out more at www.novus-more-space-system.com/clu

NOVUS Clu III C, with table mount

• Elegant 2-part monitor supporting arm with gas spring 
technology for comfortable, ergonomic monitor adjust-
ment

• Particularly suitable for varifocal wearers and touch dis-
plays, as the horizontal arm element allows the monitor 
to be positioned at a particularly low height

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Adjustable inhibition
• The pivot function allows you to use monitors in both 

portrait and landscape format.
• Quick and easy mounting
• Flexible 3-in-1 table mount for clamp, cable port or dril-

ling screw, for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm

Art.No. 990+3011+000 990+3018+000 990+3019+000

Mounting option
System clamp, drilling 

screw or cable port mount 
(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 2-7 kg 2-7 kg 2-7 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

Range 457 mm 457 mm 457 mm

Rotation 180° / 360° 180° / 360° 180° / 360°

https://www.novus-more-space-system.com/clu
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GAS SPRINGNOVUS Clu Duo C, with table mount

• The dual-monitor solution with gas spring for easy, 
ergonomic monitor adjustment

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Adjustable inhibition

• The pivot function allows you to use monitors in both 
portrait and landscape format.

• Quick and easy mounting
• Flexible 3-in-1 table mount for clamp, cable port or dril-

ling screw, for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm

Art.No. 990+4011+000 990+4018+000 990+4019+000

Mounting option
System clamp, drilling 

screw or cable port mount 
(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 2 x 2 to 7 kg 2 x 2 to 7 kg 2 x 2 to 7 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 27 inches; max. 638 
mm

approx. 27 inches; max. 638 
mm

approx. 27 inches; max. 638 
mm

Range 333 mm 333 mm 333 mm

Rotation 180° / 360° 180° / 360° 180° / 360°

NOVUS Clu Duo XL C, with table mount

• The dual-monitor solution with gas spring for easy, 
ergonomic monitor adjustment

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Adjustable inhibition

• The pivot function allows you to use monitors in both 
portrait and landscape format.

• Quick and easy mounting
• Flexible 3-in-1 table mount for clamp, cable port or dril-

ling screw, for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm

Art.No. 990+4011+001 990+4018+001 990+4019+001

Mounting option
System clamp, drilling 

screw or cable port mount 
(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 2 x 2 to 7 kg 2 x 2 to 7 kg 2 x 2 to 7 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 32 inches; max. 
838 mm

approx. 32 inches; max. 
838 mm

approx. 32 inches; max. 
838 mm

Range 433 mm 433 mm 433 mm

Rotation 180° / 360° 180° / 360° 180° / 360°
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GAS SPRING GAS SPRING

NOVUS Clu Plus X2 C, with table mount

• Powerful 2-part monitor arm with gas spring technology 
for comfortable, ergonomic adjustment of two monitors

• Dual-monitor crossbar with adjustable viewing angle 
for concave monitor positioning

• QuickRelease for easy and convenient monitor moun-
ting, suitable for VESA standard 75/100

• Adjustable inhibition
• Height adjustment range 300 mm (VESA centre 180 mm 

to 480 mm above tabletop)
• Quick and easy mounting
• Flexible 3-in-1 table mount for clamp, cable port or dril-

ling screw, for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm

Art.No. 992+2011+000 992+2018+000 992+2019+000

Mounting option
System clamp, drilling 

screw or cable port mount 
(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 2 x 2,5-7 kg 2 x 2,5-7 kg 2 x 2,5-7 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 27 inches; max. 
650 mm

approx. 27 inches; max. 
650 mm

approx. 27 inches; max. 
650 mm

Range 375 mm 375 mm 375 mm

Rotation 180° / 360° 180° / 360° 180° / 360°

Clu Plus: The powerful solution for large and heavy monitors. Find out more at www.novus-more-space-system.com/clu

NOVUS Clu Plus X3 C, with table mount

• Powerful 2-part triple monitor arm with gas spring 
technology for comfortable, ergonomic adjustment of 
three monitors

• Triple-monitor crossbar with adjustable viewing angle 
for concave monitor positioning

• QuickRelease for easy and convenient monitor moun-
ting, suitable for VESA standard 75/100

• Adjustable inhibition
• Height adjustment range 300 mm (VESA centre 180 mm 

to 480 mm above tabletop)
• Quick and easy mounting
• Flexible 3-in-1 table mount for clamp, cable port or dril-

ling screw, for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm

Art.No. 993+2011+000 993+2018+000 993+2019+000

Mounting option
System clamp, drilling 

screw or cable port mount 
(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 3x1,5-4,5 kg 3x1,5-4,5 kg 3x1,5-4,5 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 27 inches; max. 
650 mm

approx. 27 inches; max. 
650 mm

approx. 27 inches; max. 
650 mm

Range 375 mm 375 mm 375 mm

Rotation 180° / 360° 180° / 360° 180° / 360°

Clu Plus: The powerful solution for large and heavy monitors. Find out more at www.novus-more-space-system.com/clu

https://www.novus-more-space-system.com/clu
https://www.novus-more-space-system.com/clu
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NOVUS TSS Single folding arm II

• The practical set for the correct ergonomic use of a 
monitor at the workstation

• Classy aluminium finish with anodised surfaces
• Removable clamping grips for protection from theft and 

cable holder

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Table mounting with system clamp 1 for a desktop thick-
ness of 14-40 mm

Art.No. 220+0250+000

Mounting option System clamp

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 10 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 32 inches; approx. 710 mm

Range 450 mm

Rotation 270°

Height of the column 445 mm

NOVUS TSS Basic

• Novus bestseller for ergonomically correct use of the flat 
screen at your workstation

• Classy aluminium finish with anodised surfaces
• Removable clamping grips for protection from theft and 

cable holder

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Table mounting with system clamp 1 for a desktop thick-
ness of 14-40 mm

Art.No. 220+0050+000

Mounting option System clamp

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 12 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 32 inches; approx. 710 mm

Range 505 mm

Rotation 270°

Height of the column 445 mm

NOVUS Clu Notebook combination C, with 
table mount

• The perfect solution for notebook workstations with 
gas spring for comfortable, ergonomic adjustment of 
monitors and notebooks

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Adjustable inhibition
• Quick and easy mounting
• Flexible 3-in-1 table mount for clamp, cable port or dril-

ling screw, for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm

Art.No. 990+4511+000 990+4518+000 990+4519+000

Mounting option
System clamp, drilling 

screw or cable port mount 
(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

System clamp, drilling 
screw or cable port mount 

(3-in-1)

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 2 x 2 to 7 kg 2 x 2 to 7 kg 2 x 2 to 7 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 32 inches; approx. 
710 mm

approx. 32 inches; approx. 
710 mm

approx. 32 inches; approx. 
710 mm

Range 333 mm 333 mm 333 mm

Rotation 180° / 360° 180° / 360° 180° / 360°
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NOVUS TSS Duo folding arm II

• The simple double screen solution of the Tetra Support 
System

• Classy aluminium finish with anodised surfaces
• Removable clamping grips for protection from theft and 

cable holder

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Table mounting with system clamp 1 for a desktop thick-
ness of 14-40 mm

NOVUS TSS Duo Telescope

• The space-saving dual-monitor solution of the NOVUS 
Tetra Support System for mounting near walls or at two 
workstations facing each other

• Classy aluminium finish with anodised surfaces
• Removable clamping grips for protection from theft and 

cable holder

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Table mounting with system clamp 1 for a desktop thick-
ness of 14-40 mm

Art.No. 220+0260+000

Mounting option System clamp

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 11 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 32 inches; max. 732 mm

Range 400 mm

Height of the column 445 mm

Art.No. 220+0270+000

Mounting option System clamp

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 10 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 34 inches; max. 780 mm

Range 450 mm

Height of the column 445 mm
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NOVUS TSS Duo folding arm III

• Twin screen solution with the Novus Tetra-Support-Sys-
tem.

• Classy aluminium finish with anodised surfaces
• Removable clamping grips for protection from theft and 

cable holder

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Table mounting with system clamp 1 for a desktop thick-
ness of 14-40 mm

NOVUS TSS Trio Telescope

• The solution for three screens at a workstation allows 
even more productivity

• Range: TSS telescopic arm III XL 700 476–724 mm / sup-
port carriage 105 mm

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Drilling screw fitting HD, for desktop thickness 15-70 mm

Art.No. 220+0300+000

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 31 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 30 inches; max. 665 mm

Range 476 - 724 mm

Rotation 270°

Height of the column 445 mm

Art.No. 220+0060+000

Mounting option System clamp

Color
silver / anthracite

Maximum monitor size approx. 37 inches; max. 890 mm

Range 505 mm

Rotation 270°

Height of the column 445 mm
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NOVUS Control Center

• Everything in view – the monitor bridge of the NOVUS 
Tetra Support System for 4 flat screens

• Range: TSS folding arm III 505 mm / SlatWall-support 
carriage 110 mm

• Suitable for VESA standard 75/100 mm
• Table mounting with system clamp 1 for a desktop thick-

ness of 14-40 mm
• Size SlatWall over the desk: 1200 x 445 mm

NOVUS TSS Sextett Telescope

• six flat screens, no problem for the NOVUS Tetra-Sup-
port-System

• Range: TSS telescopic arm III XL 700 476–724 mm / sup-
port carriage 105 mm

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Drilling screw fitting HD, for desktop thickness 15-70 mm

NOVUS TSS Quattro telescope

• 4 screens – no problem for the NOVUS Tetra-Support-
System!

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Drilling screw fitting HD, for desktop thickness 15-70 mm

Art.No. 220+0310+000

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 40 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 30 inches; max. 680 mm

Range 314 - 400 mm

Rotation 270°

Height of the column 845 mm

Art.No. 220+0130+000

Mounting option System clamp

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 22 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 32 inches; approx. 710 mm

Range 505 mm

Rotation 270°

Height of the column 445 mm

Art.No. 220+0320+000

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 48 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 30 inches; max. 665 mm

Range 476 - 724 mm

Rotation 270°

Height of the column 845 mm
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www.novus.de/pos

Your point-of-sale solution for retail, hotel, theater, restaurant or airport.

Novus POS SolutionsNOVUS Business Combination

• Optimal set for your notebook workstation
• Classy aluminium finish with anodised surfaces
• Removable clamping grips for protection from theft and 

cable holder

• Range: TSS folding arm III 505 mm / TSS notebook holder 
589 mm

• Suitable for VESA standard 75/100 mm
• Column attachment: system clamp 1, clamping length 

14-40 mm

Art.No. 220+0070+000

Mounting option System clamp

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 7 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 32 inches; approx. 710 mm

Range 505 mm

Rotation 270°

Height of the column 445 mm

NOVUS TSS Wall Station

• Special applications demand special solutions - the 
NOVUS Tetra-Support-System for wall mounting

• Range: TSS support carriage 105 mm / keyboard holder 
528 mm

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

Art.No. 220+0100+000

Mounting option wall mount

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 15 kg

Rotation 180°

Height of the column 890 mm
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Monitor holders
– organisation wall
An individual approach to working environment!

NOVUS Clu I SW, with SlatWall mount

• Elegant 1-part monitor support arm with gas spring 
technology for a comfortable, ergonomic adjustment of 
the monitor

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• The pivot function allows you to use monitors in both 
portrait and landscape format.

• Obligatory supplement is a SlatWall element
• Integrated SlatWall universal adapter for easy mounting 

with a central screw fitting for mounting in a single or 
double slot

Art.No. 990+1071+000 990+1078+000 990+1079+000

Mounting option Organisation wall mount Organisation wall mount Organisation wall mount

Color
white black silver

Capacity (monitor weight) 2-7 kg 2-7 kg 2-7 kg

Maximum monitor size approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

approx. 27 inches; approx. 
600 mm

Range 314 mm 314 mm 314 mm

Rotation 180° 180° 180°
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NOVUS SlatWall-support carriage

• High-quality monitor support carriage for mounting a 
monitor directly to an organisational wall

• For mounting in a single slot

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• 60° swivelling range for any chosen viewing angle
• Obligatory supplement is a SlatWall element

Art.No. 963+0119+013

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 10 kg

Range 110 mm

NOVUS SlatWall support arm

• High-quality monitor support arm for mounting on an 
organisation wall

• For mounting in a single slot
• Classy aluminium finish with anodised surfaces

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Obligatory supplement is a SlatWall element

Art.No. 962+0119+004

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 10 kg

Range 300 mm

NOVUS SlatWall-folding arm II

• High-quality 2-part monitor arm for mounting a moni-
tor directly to an organisational wall

• For mounting in a single slot
• Classy aluminium finish with anodised surfaces

• Easy mounting of the monitor by QuickRelease, suitable 
for VESA standard 75/100

• Obligatory supplement is a SlatWall element

Art.No. 964+0119+014

Color
silver / anthracite

Capacity (monitor weight) 10 kg

Range 445 mm
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Electric 
staple guns

YOUR 
WORK & 
LIFE
The Novus and Dahle brands are part of the internationally operating emco Group. 
With its four brands under one umbrella, the corporation offers a broad and ver-
satile range of products to serve the architecture, worklife and mobility markets 
worldwide, presenting itself as a leading provider of tailor-made technology and 
design solutions. 

Buildings such as this hotel are made up of several areas: the lobby, guest rooms, 
wellness oasis, technical and office spaces. Each area has different requirements 
regarding hygiene, comfort, design and functionality. emco Group offers beautiful 
and well thought-out products to improve your home, your life and your work.

Swimming pool 
gratings

Wash basins and 
illuminated mirrors

Bathroom accessories,
on-wall and in-wall modules

Hygiene mats

Logo mats for outdoor 
and indoor use

Monitor holders, 
staplers, perforators 
and office organisation

Presentation systems

Desk lights

Electric scooters and 
charging post

Shredders

Clean-off coverings

Tablet holders

Entry mat systems 3-zone cleaning

1 - 2 emco Bath, 3 - 8 emco Building, 8 C/R/O®, 9 - 11 NOVUS Office, 12 NOVUS Fastening, 13 DAHLE Office, 14 emco e-scooter36 37
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Monitor holders
– accessories
The best solution for every workstation!



Find out more about the whole Clu series at www.novus-more-space-system.com/clu Find out more at www.novus-more-space-system.com
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NOVUS Clu Plus notebook adapter

• Practical notebook adapter for mounting on the Clu Plus 
X2 and X3 crossbar

• Notebook plate size (404 x 288 mm)
• Quick and easy mounting

Art.No. 795+9181+000 795+9188+000 795+9189+000

Color
white black silver

NOVUS activity indicator

• Visual status display for use with email and meeting 
software, e.g. MS Outlook, MS Teams, Zoom, Skype, etc.

• Unique visualisation solution for use with VESA stan-
dard 75/100 monitor holders

• Visualisation of user status through LED lighting (e.g. 
busy on video call / incoming email / do not disturb)

• Suitable for use with various monitors thanks to adjus-
table height

• Dimensions: W 130 mm, H 295 mm, L 10 mm
• 2 m USB cable included

Color
anthracite

https://www.novus-more-space-system.com/clu
https://www.novus-more-space-system.com
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Free-standing luminaires
For an active and healthy work environment – LED’s work!

FIND THE PERFECT
FREE-STANDING 

LUMINAIRE FOR YOU
It comes down to your application!

Features

• Presence and light sensor
• Direct and indirect light 

(20/80 percentage)
• Homogeneous lighting of 

up to two workstations 
(block arrangement)

• Dimmable

• Presence and light sensor
• Direct and indirect light (can 

be adjusted independently)
• Three rotatable light panels
• Dimmable

• Presence and light sensor
• Direct and indirect light (can 

be adjusted independently)
• Three rotatable light panels
• Dimmable
• Bluetooth function
• App control
• Biodynamic light (HCL)

Professional all-rounder for 
your open-plan office

Stylish luminaire for single 
workstations with exclusive 
features

Stylish luminaire for single 
workstations with exclusive 
features and Human Centric 
Lighting

NOVUS Attenzia neo + NOVUS Attenzia space + NOVUS Attenzia space active HCL BT

3,000 / 4,000 3,000 / 4,000 2,700–6,500
(HCL biodynamic light)

Colour temperature in kelvin

For single and double work-
stations, open-plan offices, 
home offices

For single workstations For single workstations in 
smart offices, workstations 
without natural light or day 
and night workstations

Applications



NOVUS Attenzia space +

• Smart designed free-standing LED luminaire with 
unique, rotatable light panels for individually adjustable 
direct and indirect light options, and a practical multi-
purpose sensor for automatic operation.

• All panels are switchable and dimmable
• Easy automatic operation thanks to presence and light 

detection via the multisensor
• Dimensions: W 394 mm, H 1962 mm, D 709 mm

• High-quality aluminium finish with anodised and gal-
vanised surfaces (silver) and premium-quality painted 
surfaces in black and white

• Kettle plug with a cable length of 2 m
• Optional remote control also available
• This product contains a light source rated energy effi-

ciency class C (range A to G).

NOVUS Attenzia neo +

• High-quality free-standing luminaire for optimal 
lighting of up to two desk workstations in block 
arrangement

• Material mix of aluminium (luminaire head / column) 
and steel (base)

• The luminaire can be dimmed to any level and switches 
off automatically

• Easy automatic operation thanks to presence and light 
detection via the multisensor

• In high-quality metal with powder-coated finish
• Kettle plug with a cable length of 2 m
• This product contains a light source rated energy 

efficiency class C and D (3.000 K) or B and C (4.000 K) 
(range A to G).

Art.No. 730+7001+000 730+7008+000 730+7009+000 740+7008+000 740+7009+000 740+7001+000

Color
white black silver black silver white

Colour 
temperature

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

ENEC certified P P P P P P

System 
luminious flux 14.316 lm 14.316 lm 14.316 lm 14.316 lm 14.316 lm 14.316 lm

Colour rende-
ring index 80 80 80 80 80 80

Energy 
consumption

87 kWh / 
1,000 h

87 kWh / 
1,000 h

87 kWh / 
1,000 h

87 kWh / 
1,000 h

87 kWh / 
1,000 h

87 kWh / 
1,000 h

Available from autumn 2022. Find out more at www.novus-more-space-system.com

Art.No. 730+4198+000 730+4199+000 730+4191+000 740+4191+000 740+4198+000 740+4199+000

Color
black silver white white black silver

Colour 
temperature

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

ENEC certified P P P P P P

Luminaire 
luminous flux 9,500 lm 9,500 lm 9,500 lm 10,300 lm 10,300 lm 10,300 lm

Colour rende-
ring index 85 85 85 85 85 85

Energy 
consumption

93 kWh / 
1,000 h

93 kWh / 
1,000 h

93 kWh / 
1,000 h

93 kWh / 
1,000 h

93 kWh / 
1,000 h

93 kWh / 
1,000 h

Also available as desk-mount option, find out more at www.novus-more-space-system.com/attenzia
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https://www.novus-more-space-system.com
https://www.novus-more-space-system.com/attenzia


NOVUS Attenzia space active HCL BT

• Smart designed free-standing LED luminaire with 
unique, rotatable light panels for individually adjustable 
direct and indirect light options, and a practical multi-
purpose sensor for automatic operation.

• Easily configure all light settings via Bluetooth from your 
smartphone with the Lumobi app. The app is available 
free of charge from your phone’s app store.

• Human-centric lighting – biodynamic lighting that com-
plements the natural rhythm of daylight. The natural 
lighting is complemented perfectly by intelligent light 
technology, which varies the illuminance and colour 

temperature over the course of the day based on the 
natural sunlight.

• Easy automatic operation thanks to presence and light 
detection via the multisensor

• The direct and indirect light is independently dimmable
• Dimensions: W 394 mm, H 1962 mm, D 709 mm
• High-quality aluminium finish with anodised and gal-

vanised surfaces (silver) and premium-quality painted 
surfaces in black and white

• Kettle plug with a cable length of 2 m
• This luminaire is sold with a bulb of the energy class D.

Can be operated via Bluetooth using the LUMOBI app! Find out more at www.novus-more-space-system.com/attenzia

Art.No. 740+6198+001 740+6199+001 740+6191+001

Color
black silver white

Colour temperature 2500–6500 K 2500–6500 K 2500–6500 K

ENEC certified P P P

Luminaire luminous flux 10,600 lm 10,600 lm 10,600 lm

Colour rendering index 84 84 84

Energy consumption 93 kWh / 1,000 h 93 kWh / 1,000 h 93 kWh / 1,000 h
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Task lights
Improve concentration – LED’s focus!



Automatic switch off function

Infinitely dimmable

Internal cable guide

Height-adjustable support arm Table mount

Can be positioned anywhere with stand 

Can be mounted on Novus columns

Moveable luminaire head

FIND THE RIGHT 
TASK LIGHT 

FOR YOUThe Attenzia workstation luminaires guarantee perfect lighting no matter 
how you move at your desk – forwards, backwards, side-to-side, upwards 
or downwards. The light’s slimline, height-adjustable support arm allows 
you to move it however you like, wherever you like. This makes the NOVUS 
Attenzia task and the NOVUS Attenzia complete just as flexible as you are 
at your workstation, giving you light exactly where you need it.

NOVUS Attenzia task, with base

• Smart LED desktop luminaire with slim-line 2-part alu-
minium support arm and internal cable routing

• The luminaire can be dimmed to any level and switches 
off automatically

• High-quality aluminium finish with anodised and gal-
vanised surfaces (silver) and premium-quality painted 
surfaces in black and white

• Elegant desktop feet for placement on the desk
• Light fitted with LED lights
• Lamps cannot be replaced within the light

Art.No. 730+1298+000 730+1299+000 730+1291+000 740+1298+000 740+1299+000 740+1291+000

Color
black silver white black silver white

Range 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm

Colour 
temperature

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

ENEC certified P P P P P P

Luminaire 
luminous flux max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm

Colour rende-
ring index 86 86 86 86 86 86

Illuminance (E) 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX

Cable length approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m
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NOVUS Attenzia task, with clamp 1

• Smart LED desktop luminaire with slim-line 2-part alu-
minium support arm and internal cable routing

• The luminaire can be dimmed to any level and switches 
off automatically

• High-quality aluminium finish with anodised and gal-
vanised surfaces (silver) and premium-quality painted 
surfaces in black and white

• Table clamp for a tabletop thickness of 10–50 mm
• Light fitted with LED lights
• Lamps cannot be replaced within the light

Art.No. 730+1218+000 730+1219+000 730+1211+000 740+1218+000 740+1219+000 740+1211+000

Color
black silver white black silver white

Range 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm

Colour 
temperature

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

ENEC certified P P P P P P

Luminaire 
luminous flux max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm

Colour rende-
ring index 86 86 86 86 86 86

Illuminance (E) 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX

Cable length approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m

NOVUS Attenzia task with pin (Ø 13 mm)

• Smart LED desktop luminaire with slim-line 2-part alu-
minium support arm and internal cable routing

• The luminaire can be dimmed to any level and switches 
off automatically

• High-quality aluminium finish with anodised and gal-
vanised surfaces (silver) and premium-quality painted 
surfaces in black and white

• Light fitted with LED lights
• Lamps cannot be replaced within the light

Art.No. 730+1208+000 730+1209+000 730+1201+000 740+1208+000 740+1209+000 740+1201+000

Color
black silver white black silver white

Range 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm 1015 mm

Colour 
temperature

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

ENEC certified P P P P P P

Luminaire 
luminous flux max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm max. 918 lm

Colour rende-
ring index 86 86 86 86 86 86

Illuminance (E) 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX 1,586 LUX

Cable length approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m
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NOVUS Attenzia complete, with base plate

• Smart designed LED desk-top luminaire with slim 
aluminium support arm and internal cable routing for 
illuminating the entire work space

• The luminaire can be dimmed to any level and switches 
off automatically

• High-quality aluminium finish with anodised and gal-
vanised surfaces (silver) and premium-quality painted 
surfaces in black and white

• Light fitted with LED lights
• Lamps cannot be replaced within the light

Art.No. 730+2198+000 730+2199+000 730+2191+000 740+2198+000 740+2199+000 740+2191+000

Color
black silver white black silver white

Colour 
temperature

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

ENEC certified P P P P P P

Luminaire 
luminous flux max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm

Colour rende-
ring index 86 86 86 86 86 86

Cable length approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m

NOVUS Attenzia complete with pin (Ø 13mm)

• Smart designed LED desk-top luminaire with slim 
aluminium support arm and internal cable routing for 
illuminating the entire work space

• The luminaire can be dimmed to any level and switches 
off automatically

• Classy aluminium finish with anodised and galvanised 
surfaces

• For fitting to a NOVUS MY column, supplied without 
mount

• Light fitted with LED lights
• Lamps cannot be replaced within the light

Art.No. 730+2109+000 740+2109+000

Color
silver silver

Range 726 mm 726 mm

Colour temperature 3000 K (warm white) 4,000 K (neutral white)

ENEC certified P P

Luminaire luminous flux max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm

Colour rendering index 86 86

Illuminance (E) 1,714 LUX 1,714 LUX

Cable length approx. 2 m approx. 2 m
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Luminaire accessories
Perfect for all workstations!

NOVUS Attenzia complete, with organisation 
wall mount

• Smart designed LED desk-top luminaire with slim 
aluminium support arm and internal cable routing for 
illuminating the entire work space

• The luminaire can be dimmed to any level and switches 
off automatically

• High-quality aluminium finish with anodised and gal-
vanised surfaces (silver) and premium-quality painted 
surfaces in black and white

• Attachment to organisation wall via SlatWall adapter
• Light fitted with LED lights
• Lamps cannot be replaced within the light

Art.No. 730+2178+000 730+2179+000 730+2171+000 740+2178+000 740+2179+000 740+2171+000

Color
black silver white black silver white

Range 726 mm 726 mm 726 mm 726 mm 726 mm 726 mm

Colour 
temperature

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

3000 K (warm 
white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

4,000 K (neut-
ral white)

ENEC certified P P P P P P

Luminaire 
luminous flux max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm max. 1,708 lm

Colour rende-
ring index 86 86 86 86 86 86

Illuminance (E) 1,714 LUX 1,714 LUX 1,714 LUX 1,714 LUX 1,714 LUX 1,714 LUX

Cable length approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m approx. 2 m
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NOVUS Attenzia Wall Mount 
Adapter

• Adapter for wall mounting
• Compatible with Attenzia task and complete, and pro-

ducts with Ø 13 mm insertion pins

NOVUS Attenzia bushing

• Metal insert sleeve for mounting the Attenzia task to 
the table

• Visible outer diameter of Ø 35 mm
• For desktop thicknesses from 5 to 45 mm
• For bolts of Ø 13 mm

Integrate the products from the Novus more space system into your room 
planning: Our 3D data is available to you in the pCon.planner. The new 
standard for quick, simple room planning and quote calculation makes it 
easy to achieve complex requirements.

Generating quotations is easy!
pCon.planner combines visual planning with the quotation in a single step. 
In addition to product information and 3D data, the software contains 
prices and quotation texts. This way, pCon.planner simplifies the generation 
of quotes considerably and frees up space for other important tasks.

High-quality 3D illustrations
The 3D rendering in pCon.planner delivers impressive results! With 
high-quality visualisation, impress customers as early as the planning 

phase. As a result, you have the 
opportunity to recognise potential 
for optimisation early and prevent 
reworking.

You can find all Novus DWG/OFML® data 
in the pCon.catalog!

pCon.planner
Room planning made simple

Professional planning with the 
pCon.planner and the Novus More 
Space System

Find the link and more information on the pCon.planner at www.novus-more-space-system.com

NOVUS Attenzia system rail 
mounting

• Steel plate with aluminium casing
• System rail mount for use in various system rails of the 

office furniture industry

Art.No. 798+0006+000

Mounting option System rail attachment

Color
silver

NOVUS Attenzia SlatWall adapter

• SlatWall adapter to mount various products on organi-
sation rails

• Suitable for organisation walls with 1 or 2 slots
• Compatible with Attenzia task and complete, and pro-

ducts with Ø 13 mm insertion pins

Art.No. 798+0071+000 798+0078+000 798+0079+000

Color
white black silver

Art.No. 798+0081+000 798+0088+000 798+0089+000

Color
white black silver

Art.No. 798+0008+000

Color
black



www.novus-dahle.com

Novus Dahle GmbH
Breslauer Straße 34 - 38
49808 Lingen (Ems)
Germany
Tel. +49 (0) 591 9140-0
Fax +49 (0) 591 9140-841
info@novus-dahle.com
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